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Summary  
 

 In this study was tested some anticoccidials efficacy in the natural infestation 
occurred in the poultry extensive exploitation system. As Eimeria parasitism identification 
there followed the existent specia by necropsic and coproscopic examination. The eimeriosis 
therapy was effectuated Esb3, Unicoccin and Coccistop. In the natural infestation of the 
chickens with Eimeria mitis and E. tenella the therapy intervention with Esb3, Unicoccin and 
Coccistop reduced the oocysts discharge through feces but did not induced the extinction of 
the registered values. If the anticoccidics are not maintained in the water or in the forage, 
there were recorded explosive peaks of oocysts discharges at an interval that ranged 
between three to seven days post therapy, deed that necessitate an intervention with the 
change of the anticoccidic.  
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Avian eimeriosis is a parasitosis produced by many protozoan species 

from Eimeria genus, with intestinal localization (4, 5, 8, 12, 13). 
Eimeriosis is known as a parasitosis that has a great economical impact on 

poultry meat production both to the intensive and extensive systems (1, 2, 10). 
Overall economical loses are estimated at a 800 billion dollars / years due 

to eimeriosis prophylaxis, treatment and control as well to the morbidity, mortality 
and poor feed conversion (1, 5, 9, 11). 

Great loses produced by eimeriosis are: growth slowing, poor uniformity, 
inefficient food conversion. Broiler eimeriosis can be prevented by anticoccidic 
administration mixed with food but the control of the disease is not always complete 
(3). A more efficient control technique for is drugs administration in drinking water, 
this technique proves to be very important for the industrial poultry farming future 
(6, 7). 

Control conventional strategies are mainly based on prophylactic 
chemotherapy. Unfortunately the responsible eimeria of avian coccidiosis 
developed drugs tolerance for the majority of anticoccidics used in the poultry 
farms (8, 10, 12). 
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The usage of anticoccidic in the food it was used since 70s. Food 
additivating with anticoccidics is restricted by the debris remanence in the 
carcasses fact that can be detrimental to the human health (8). 

In this study was tested some anticoccidials efficacy in the natural 
infestation occurred in the poultry extensive exploitation system.  

 
Materials and methods 

 
Between May and June 2005 there was carried out an epizootic 

investigation in Conacul Iosif, Timis County, on a countryside private husbandry 
where chickens of Brahma, Sussex and Golden Cochinchina breeds, were 
maintained in an extensive exploitation system. Chickens had different ages and 
were divided in four groups: 

� 20 chickens of 3.5 months old, 
� 40 chickens of 2.5 months old, 
� 30 chickens of 1.5 months old, 
� 20 chickens of one month old. 

The epizootological investigation was centered on the exploitation 
conditions. There were carried out clinical and coproscopical investigations on 
demand by Willis and McMaster methods of diagnose. As Eimeria parasitism 
identification there followed the existent specie by necropsic and coproscopic 
examination. 

The eimeriosis therapy was effectuated gradually according to the 
epizootological investigation results either suggested by us or by the owner’s 
decision, following the protocol with: 

� Esb3 
o Made by Novartis, Switzerland; Active ingredient: sulfoclopirazin 

(sulfaclozine); Presentation form: envelope with 250 g hydrosoluble 
powder; Dose: 1.5 to 2 g/liter of water, for three days in row. 

� Unicoccin 
o Product of United Kft. Hungary; Active ingredient: sulfoquinoxalin 

75g and trimetoprim 25g; Presentation: drinkable solution; Dose: 
2ml/l water, for 5 days in row. 

� Coccistop 
o Product of A&S International 2000 S.R.L., Romania; Active 

ingredient: sulfoquinoxalin 20%; Presentation: drinkable solution; 
Dose: 45 ml / 22liters of water for three days in row. 

Both previous and post therapy at three and six days was supervised the 
dynamic of oocyst number per gram of feces (EPG). 

Statistical analysis. There were made analyses by ANOVA and T test 
following the parasitological investigation data. 
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Results and discussions 
 
There was diagnosed a clinical eimeriosis on 30th of May 2005 following an 

epizootological investigation. 
In the pens with trees was shade and the humidity was maintained, fact 

that encouraged the oocyst development and sporulation that were present in feces 
released by the infested chicken, ensuring the optimum conditions for eimeria 
progressive cycle development and permanent re-infestation of the chickens. 

Also, feeders and drinkers in the husbandry are unfit because they are 
disposed directly on the ground giving the chickens the possibility to defecate 
within maintaining a permanent infestation. 

There are conditions for a continuous development of the eimeriosis until 
the remedy of the exploiting condition technology (reduction of humidity and the 
change of feeders and drinkers) indifferently of the used therapy protocol. 

At the clinical examination to some chickens were reported the following 
clinical signs: depression, lowed wings, hiporexia and diarrhea with either brownish 
(even haemorhagical) or yellowish feces. 

To the necropsyc investigation on the open carcasses there was 
distinguished slightly relaxed cecums, swelled mucosa (with or without 
hoemorhagia or uncharacteristically lesions) mainly catarrhal enteritis. Following 
the scrapping of the intestinal mucosa 

There were made cultures on potassium dichromate on feces collected 
both from digestive tract of the corpses and feces collected on the spot, and they 
were incubated at room temperature. Sporulation time was verified at each 12 
hours. The temperature was daily recorded, the interval ranged between 20° and 
35°C. Registered sporulation time ranged from 12 to 48 hours. 

By corroborating this data there were identified Eimeria mitis and Eimeria 
tenella species. On 30th of May 2005 were identified an OPG at very high values 
using ante-therapeutic McMaster method as it follows: 172620, 158900, 161358, 
170860, and from these data was calculated the mean number of the oocysts and 
standard deviation that had a 165432±6009. In this case we therapeutically 
intervene by administrating Esb3 anticoccidic. At the end of the treatment period 
(three days) there was observed a decrease of the OPG as it follows: 52250, 
54450, 53350, 51680, 53970, having a mean of 5314 and the standard deviation of 
± 1159. 

Three days post therapy was detected a continuous regression of OPG as 
it follows: 20350, 50250, 35300, 28720, 32180, the mean had a 33360 value and 
the standard deviation was ± 10968 (fig. 1). 

At seven days after the therapy was observed a return of an increased 
value of the OPG , 100500, 136725, 152420, 113930; with a mean of 135305 ± 
29070 DEVST (table 1). Consequently we took the decision of a new therapeutic 
intervention this time by using liquid Unicoccin for a period of five days. At the end 
of the five days period treatment with Unicoccin it was established a decrease of 
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OPG resulting the following values: 40150, 10200, 25175, 31820, and 45670 with a 
mean of 30603 ± 13833 DEVST. 

At three days post therapy the OPG decreased at 30700, 29500, 30100, 
27860, 25310, with a mean of 28694 and DEVST of ± 2168 (fig. 2). 

At seven days post therapy it was observed a return of the increased 
values of the OPG, 168320, 143860, 172670, 151480, 138840; the mean being of 
155034± 14893,63 DEVST. Without prior consultation, the owner dose out 
drinkable Coccistop, for a period of three days. In the figure 3 is expressed the 
OPG dynamic following the dose out of the Coccistop. Thereby, at the end of the 
treatment it was observed a decreasing of the OPG values as it follows: 85400, 
85960, 34910, 62820, and 73370 with a mean of 68492 ± 21063, 76 DEVST. 

At three days post therapy was recorded an explosive growth of the 
oocysts number for the following values: 194250, 170400, 182325, 172300 and 
176420 with a mean of 179139 and a DEVST of ± 9605.05, unlike the results of the 
other anticoccidics used previously. 

The peak of eimeriosis evolution is owed to the exploiting conditions and 
technology. 

The infestation with Eimeria sp. can affect a small number or the whole 
flock of chickens regardless the age. The mortality rate fluctuates from flock to flock 
and may increase if the necessary measurements are not properly applied. 

To most of the poultry growth is seriously affected and in top of that 
secondary severe bacterial complication can occur. 

Esb3 gave good responses without eliminating the oocysts excretion, 
improve the health of chickens, and because of its antibacterial activity protected 
against bacterial accurance. 

  
Fig. 1. OPG values to the chickens 

infested with Eimeria sp. and treated 
with Esb3 

Fig. 2. OPG values of the chickens 
naturally infested with Eimeria sp. and 

treated with UNICOCCIN 
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Fig. 3. OPG values to the Eimeria sp. 

naturally infested chickens and treated 
with COCCISTOP 

Legend: 
ATE – ante therapeutic; SFTE – the end 
of the treatment; PT3E – at 3 days post 
therapeutic 
ATU – ante therapeutic; SFTU – the 
end of the treatment; PT3U – at 3 days 
post therapeutic 
ATC – ante therapeutic; SFTC – the 
end of the treatment; PT3C – at 3 days 
post therapeutic. 

 
P value by TTEST following group comparison before, end and at 3 days 

post therapy is related in table 1, 2 and 3. 
Following the statistical analysis by TTEST of OPG values to the studied 

groups, before initiation of the treatment, were distinguished close levels of the 
oocysts output, with specification that there was a slight significant difference 
(p=0.05), between groups that subsequently were to be treated with Esb3 and 
Unicoccin (table 1). 

After the statistical analysis of OPG values by TTESTE to the studied 
groups at the end of the treatment, there were distinguished significant differences 
between the oocyst groups output treated with Esb3 and Unicoccin and Unicoccin 
and Coccistop, its value was of 0.007 and 0.010, respectively (table 2). 

3 days post therapy were recorded strong significant differences of the 
OPG between the group treated with Esb3 and the one treated with Coccistop, and 
between treatments with Unicoccin and Coccistop (table 3). 

Comparatively the lowest effectiveness from the three used chemical 
products was Coccistop.  

Table 1 
P value by TTEST following group comparison before treatment 

 UNICOCCIN COCCISTOP 

Esb3 0.05 0.18 

UNICOCCIN  0.21 

 
Table 2 

P value by TTEST following the group comparison at the end of the treatment 
 UNICOCCIN COCCISTOP 

Esb3 0.007 0.142 

UNICOCCIN  0.010 
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Table 3 
P value by TTEST after group comparison 3 days post therapy 

 UNICOCCIN COCCISTOP 

Esb3 0.378 0.000 
UNICOCCIN  0.000 

 
Conclusions 

 
In the natural infestation of the chickens with Eimeria mitis and E. tenella 

the therapy intervention with Esb3, Unicoccin and Coccistop reduced the oocysts 
discharge through feces but did not induced the extinction of the registered values. 

If the anticoccidics are not maintained in the water or in the forage, there 
were recorded explosive peaks of oocysts discharges at an interval that ranged 
between three to seven days post therapy, deed that necessitate an intervention 
with the change of the anticoccidic. 

By comparing the rate of the oocysts discharge peaks it was established 
that Coccistop had a shorter protection time by comparison with Esb3 and 
Unicoccin. 

In extensive exploiting systems if there are not improved epizootological 
growth circumstances, the anticoccidics therapy has by way of consequence 
negative results. 

The empirical use of coccidics allows the development of immune strain 
selection eimeria and as a result the failure of therapy occurs. 
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